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tifetime
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laminated.'After that

it

a'round and lying
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to his mom.
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pretend we were att

But Rowtes remembers another

studying at my buddy Rick's,"
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skier from high school who was

was,

a 'bad' mom and she

to

even. more 'dedicated

sport. "There was an

wou[d

the

empty

deSk behind me,,,, he recatts.
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take us skiing up Grouse Mountain,
! was in high schroot and l'skied 78
times that year, a[[ nights.l'
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new'
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and r:aised in West
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said, 'lt's nice to see you again

Shore with 'hts buddies,

Trevor, and
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Vancouver

his [ong btond hair. The teacher

rope-

it looks like you

ar:e

swinging over creeks or bootskiing

feeling much better.'

down the sand pites being used to

was so

buitd the Upper Levels

getting his ski days in at nigh,t,
And a coupte days later that

The. rest
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of his free time was spent
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Petersen

- he
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exploring southern British Columbia

desk was empty ,again.",

"We went to great spots," Rowles
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to Cape Scott, Cathedral Lakes, Long

Beach... lremember standing in
the rain at Long Beach hotding my

Itlustrator, enro[[ed
,,

sleeping bag over a fire and cursing
my dad's existence, We slept under
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tarps and were soaked the whole
time. But years later, when

lnd

go touring and winter carnping in Whistter

and
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But Rowtes' parents didn't sl<i, so his first time on the slopes was with his

to Mount

at

Capitano

Co[tege after: high schoo[ , and

didn't migr:ate to the mountains

untiI a few years later,

after

of bad events-inctuding
Lions Bay: convinced him to d rop
str:ing

people would whine about the cotd I woutd think, 'thanks

Grade 4 ctass trip

mountaineers.

a talented ,painter and

Seymour. "We went up and one kid broke his

the death of two ftiends in a mudslide in
,

out of art school and run to the hitts.

"l'd been to Whistler before,"

Rowles says.

"With my buddy Andy

Futton

and his dad. Andy and I went to Toni Sailer Summer in Whis-tler in Grade

B.

leg on the rope tow right away," he recatts. "So everyone was standing

We stayed at Adventures West in #6 and our cabin boss was ffreestyte

around'watching that and 'l thoUght I woutd go for it-straight-tined a[[ the

legendl Wayne Wong, who woU[d hustle the campers each night at poker.

way down and launched past the bottom of the tow and into the trees. The

He'd never [et anyon,e else deat."

According to his ski passes, Rowtes' first futl Whistter:winter was r98r.
And with that, young Rowlesy was hooked. He togged four days of skiing

that season, and six the next.

"l got my first

pass

at Grouse Mountain

sl<i

He

secured a job as a tiftie on newly-opened Blackcomb Mountain (atso known

as "the dark side" by traditionalists who preferred the originaI ski hitt in
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town.) Returning the next winter, he knew he wanted to be abte to ski tour
from both hitts. "l got a job at the duat mountain ski tuning shop under the
pass,
Longhorn,,' he says smiting. "lt was the best. You got a duaI mountain
parties and perks. And when it was slow, I woutd draw."

the next few years, Rowles used his art skitts to supplement his
income-ittustrating ads and posters for both ski hills, painting custom

Over

helmets, and airbrushing t-shirts for Toad Hatt Studios' legendary Whistler
shop Santini Designs. "They were these hand-painted airbrush shirts that
said stuff tike: And on the Ztn Day, God went for Sushi. And l'd have to paint
z5o of them."
It wasn,t very [ong before Rowles' artistic sensibitities found a way

to

mesh

with his adventurous ones. He was already spending his days skiing and
touring with the athtetes that woutd come to define the hard-charging, big
fun, freewheeling Whistler styte of riding. Why not try to capture some of
that feeting?
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parents and
Rowtes bummed some hand-me-down camera gear from his
"This
he
admits.
while,"
"lt
a
took
started teaching himsetf ski photography.
is before digitat, so every time you cticked that button it was 25 cents."
Skiing and shooting big tines with strong technical skiers tike Johnny Foon,
Hotden, and chris'Beeker'Romeskie-it didn't take long for Rowles to
Jeff

capture shots wett worth that z5-cent ctick'

started sending stides to Dave Reddick al Powder," he savs.'And he
would respond with thoughts and pointers. I kept shooting. I got better,,1

I

was hooked."
And his timing was good. ln the mid gos Rowles'boss, spicy sports owner
,Cuz,
Cousins, brought him to the SIA show in Las Vegas to look at
Steve
new tuning machines. "But he atso made sure lhad time to go show my
gotten that
images to the magazines and gear sponsors. lwoutd have never
exposure otherwise. Cuz helped me a great deat'"
Cuz was atso tetting a young Whistter skier crash on

their hoteI room floor.

Rowles remembers the kid "kept tatking about twin tip skis and about doing
snowboard tricks but on skis, saying'its kinda [ike freestyle, but not."'
That kid was Whistter skier Shane Szocs, who was ushering in the'new school'
ski revotution with Mike Dougtas and a trio of freestyle rebels from Quebec.

saw Szocs and Dougtas again a few months later at Cuz's season kickoff
party and they had a video of att these tricl<s-Lincotn Loops and rodeos
and whatnot. Szocs said, 'Yeah these French guys are coming and we're

,,1

gonna go buitd a iump. Come shoot it."'
what
Rowtes joined them and hetped buitd that iump out on the edge of
them
prevented
storm
is now the Harmony Zone on Whistter. A tightning
from finishing, "but we went back the next day and there was a big crew )
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But every revolution comes to an end. Freeskiing went Ho[lywood and with
the rise of digitat photography, Rowles found the on-mountain shooting
scene a little more frantic than he preferred, and the marketplace for photos

a lot more saturated. "Someone, a [oca[, accused me of being a 'money
hungry Whistter photographer' and it reatly hurt. Like this dude thinl<s I am
doing this for the money? That was one of the times I really got discouraged."

Around this time, Rowtes father passed away and he began to withdraw
from ski photography to focus on other artistic endeavours. ln 2oo9 he
sold his house, for substantiatty more than he bought it, and rented a suite
down the road so he could refocus on drawing, painting and spending time

with his teenage son.
"Setling the house gave me a chance to get back to what rnatters without
the financial weight," he says. "l sti[[ shoot photos, ] draw. I know I am here
on this earth to be an artist, and now I can do it just for me."
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Row[esl son grew up and moved to Vancouver lsland, but Rowles is stitt
here--skiing, biking, paddling, and creating. He's making one-off ski
graphics for Foon Skis, run by his otd buddy .lohnny Foon. lf the weather

is no good he's happy to stay home with a sketchbook. "l love drawing,"
Rowles explains, "because you can see the time and effort. The patience.
Too many peopte [il<e immediate satisfaction these days. I think kids these
days need to find ways to use their minds, because a lot of these mindtess
jobs aren't gonna be around in a few years. The onty jobs teft witt be ones

where you have to think or imagine."
White he admits he's thought about moving along, he says'A[[ the things

that brought me here are stitt right outside the door. There are good
people here, bike trails two minutes away, and I can see the sl<i conditions

on Crystal Ridge right from my window. After the tife l've had in these
mountains... it's hard to find somewhere else to go." E
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